Anterior cervical fixation: analysis of load-sharing and stability with use of static and dynamic plates.
Anterior plates provide stability following decompression and fusion of the cervical spine. Various plate designs have emerged, and they include static plates with fixed-angle screws, rotationally dynamic plates that allow the screws to toggle in the plate, and translationally dynamic plates that allow the screws to both toggle and translate vertically. The goal of this study was to document the effects of plate design following a single-level corpectomy and placement of a full-length strut graft and the effects following 10% subsidence of the graft. A total of twenty-one cadaveric cervical spines (C2-T1) were randomized into three treatment groups and were tested for initial range of motion. A C5 corpectomy was performed, reconstruction was done with a full-length interbody spacer containing a load-cell, and an anterior cervical plate was applied. Load-sharing data were recorded with incremental axial loads. The range of motion was measured with +/- 2.5 Nm of torque in flexion-extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation. Then, the total length of the interbody spacer was reduced by 10% to simulate subsidence, and load-sharing and the range of motion were retested. With the full-length interbody spacer, there were no significant differences in the abilities of the constructs to share load or limit motion. Following shortening of the interbody spacer, the static plate construct lost nearly 70% of its load-sharing capability, while neither of the dynamic plate constructs lost load-sharing capabilities. Also, the static plate construct allowed significantly more motion in flexion-extension following simulated subsidence than did either of the dynamic plate constructs (p < 0.05). Although all of the tested anterior cervical plating systems provide similar load-sharing and stiffness following initial placement of the interbody spacer, the static plate system lost its ability to share load and limit motion following simulated subsidence of the interbody spacer. Both dynamic plate systems maintained load-sharing and stiffness despite simulated subsidence. This study provides an improved understanding of the immediate performance of anterior cervical fusion surgery with plate fixation.